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LAS

BUILD YOUR PERFECT LAS SUMMER EXPERIENCE

DATES & PRICES 2020
09:00 -12:00

AGES 10 - 17

Choose Your Morning Program:
Sign up for one program per session prior to arrival

6

28

Session One

7

June 28, 2020 - July 11, 2020

8

26

Two Weeks:

12

July 12, 2020 - July 25, 2020

Session Three
July 26, 2020 - August 8, 2020

5,100 CHF

Four Weeks: 9,000 CHF
Six Weeks:

Session Two

13,200 CHF

It’s not too early to
get your summer
plans in place—take
advantage of our
Early Bird Special
before January 15th.

1. Language
Program

—>

English Track or
French Track

2. Academic
Program

—>

Junior Program or
Senior Program

3. Sports
Program

—>

Tennis Program or
Mountain Leadership
Development Program

12:15 - 13:30
Lunch

14:00 - 16:00

Choose Your Afternoon Club:

Sign up for one club per session prior to arrival

16:30 - 17:45

Afternoon Activities:
Sign up weekly on campus

18:00 - 19:00
Dinner

Innovation • Compassion • Responsibility
July 5, 2020 - July 25, 2020
Check out our LAS summer edge® program. It is an exclusive program for students
wanting to build their confidence and leadership skills for future life success. LAS
summer edge® is a three week program focused and themed upon the LAS mission
of “developing innovative, compassionate, and responsible citizens of the world.”
For more information visit www.las.ch/summer.

19:30 - 21:30

Evening Socials:
All students participate in dorm nights
and campus-wide events

Afternoon & Day Excursions
During certain afternoons and all day on Fridays and Saturdays, all students
will have the opportunity to participate in excursions to a variety of
fascinating Swiss destinations.

Morning

Programs

Afternoon

C lubs

LANGUAGE PROGRAM
English Track

French Track

Elementary English
Intermediate English
Advanced English

Elementary French
Intermediate French
Advanced French

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
Junior Program (Ages 10 -11)
Select three 50-minute classes:

The Crime Lab
Become a forensic scientist and help to solve
simulated crimes in our lab.

Legendary Adventures
Learn about famous adventurers and
explorers on land, water, and air.

Climate Changers
Develop a solution for an environmental
problem or opportunity of your choice.

Superstars in History
Examine famous people, events, and
inventions that changed history

Crazy Constructions
Examine the science, architecture, and history
behind the world’s most unique skylines.

The Magic of the Mountains
Investigate the science behind mountains
and learn how you can protect them.

Drone School
Learn about drone technology, including
mechanics, coding, mapping, and simulations.

The STEAM Machine
Become a master scientist as you build a
project using STEAM subjects.

Great Escapes
Explore the greatest escapes in history and
use what you learn to create an escape room.

Senior Program (Ages 12+)

Art
Make pieces of art using 2D
methods or design 3D creations
using clay and other mediums.

Robotics & Coding
Discover how math and coding
are everywhere and what some
of their practical uses are!

Cooking & Baking
Discover the joys of creating
tasty treats.

Sports
Have fun while growing your
skills in a variety of team sports!

Select two 90-minute classes:

Inventions That Changed the World
Research important inventions and examine
how they shaped history.

Hip Hop Dance
Learn fluidity and movement
inspired by urban culture and
‘street dance.’

Make a Movie
Drama, art, and filmmaking
enthusiasts combine their skills
to make a movie!

Secrets of Great Leaders
Discover the secrets of famous leaders
and develop your own leadership skills.

Legendary Expeditions
Investigate famous adventures and explorers,
and the science behind their expeditions.

Helping Hands
Learn what you can do to make
real change in our community.

Martial Arts
Understand and make use of
the concepts of martial arts for
combat and self defence.

SPORTS PROGRAM
Tennis Program

tennis

Mountain Leadership Development Program

Music Creation
Compose songs and learn to
play instruments or mix and
create digital pieces of music.

Health, Fitness, and Well-being
Learn how to effectively develop
a healthy mindset and lifestyle.

Afternoon

Activities & Evening Socials

Themed

Afternoons & Excursions

Afternoon Activities

Themed Afternoons

Afternoon activities add extra variety to students’ daily schedules. Every day
following morning programs and afternoon clubs, students can participate in
many activities and sports. Options may include:

Themed Afternoons are dedicated to more challenging activities. Students
get the opportunity to test their skills in a wide range of dynamic activities such
as parapenting, white water rafting, climbing, mountain biking, windsurfing,
dirt scooting, high rope course climbing, and paddle-boarding.

Excursions
Arts &
Crafts

Biking

Hiking &
Climbing

Dance

Team
Sports

Evening Events

LAS summer weekends are for exploration, travel, and adventure.
Switzerland is a stunning and culturally rich country and students will have
the opportunity to choose and travel to a variety of different destinations.
Excursions may include:

Our evening socials emphasize family-style interaction. All students are assigned
to a Staff Family, which is led by staff “parents.” Every evening students enjoy
family activities, dorm events, or programmed social events. Typical evening
events may include:
Family Night
Karaoke Night
Talent Shows

Monte Carlo Night
International Night
Dance Night

Sports Competitions
Quiz Night
Treasure Hunt

Cailler
Chocolate
Factory

Bern:
Capital of
Switzerland

Cities
on Lake
Geneva

Montreux
Jazz
Festival

Gruyère
Cheese
Factory

Chemin de la Source 3, 1854 Leysin, Switzerland
LAS summer Phone: +41 (24) 493-4723
summer@las.ch | www.las.ch/summer

Follow Us @leysinamericanschool

